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VALUE R339

ALL 
THREE 

ONLY

R449
save R244
value R693
1020237

Revitalising 

Cream
 30m

l

BEST SELLER
Contains VNA10+, 

an ultra effective 

youth-prom
oting 

extract from
 the 

Mexican ‘Skin Tree’ 

and vitam
in E, a 

powerful antioxidant. 

VALUE R339

3WHILE STOCKS LAST2

To all our Annique Friends,

As they say in the classics, 
spring has sprung and 

September ushers in an 
exciting new month of 

growth and opportunity. 
Our “#GoforGold” theme is 
gaining momentum and 

with the month's theme of 
“Rooibos Bouquet”, we are 
going to inspire and delight 
you as you take flight with 
our fabulous offers. The 
gifting season has never 

been quite so glamourous 
with Gironky and  
other novel gifts  
for the kids, and  

beautiful body products 
and fantastic fragrances 
for you! You can get your 

spring-body in shape with 
our slimming Pina Colada 
and other Shakes and of 
course revel in the regal 

Revitalising Cream special 
offer.  Whatever your 

choice, enjoy spring and 
the rest of the year in great 

Annique Health.

With my warmest wishes.

Ernest, CEO



daily body care

B
EA

U
TIFU

L
bloom

ing
Refreshing Hand 

Wash 200ml 
A must-have hand 

wash! Contains 
Rooibos extract 
to protect your 

skin against free-
radical damage 

and sandalwood 
to cleanse and 

moisturise the skin.

ONLY

R99
save R20
value R119
AA/01406/17

5WHILE STOCKS LAST4

  ONLY

Fresh Bouquet Shower 
Cream 400ml
Gently cleanse your skin 
while enjoying a refreshing 
shower. Rooibos extract is 
complemented by baobab 
and marula oils, to leave skin 
soft, supple and healthy.

R129
save R20

value R149
AA/01410/17

ONLY

R59
save R10 
value R69
AA/01405/17

Moisturising  
Soap Bar 125g

Ideal for holiday travels, 
this creamy Rooibos-

enriched formulation 
is a wonderful, rich 

balance of cleansing 
and moisturising 

benefits.

Blooming Spray-
on Body Oil 
200ml 

Infused with Rooibos 
extract, macadamia, 
almond and vitamin 
E oils, this intensely 
moisturising oil 
will leave your skin 
soft, nourished and 
cared for.

ONLY

R149
save R20

value R169
AA/01408/17



Enriched with 
Rooibos extract, 
this trio of floral 

hand creams 
guarantee you 

hydrated and 
well-nourished 

hands. Available 
in a bouquet of 

floral variants.

daily body care

7WHILE STOCKS LAST6

ONLY

R119
save R20
value R139
AA/01409/17

In-Shower Body 
Lotion 250ml 

The In-Shower Body 
Lotion is a unique 

water-activated 
formula that is quickly 
absorbed by wet skin. 

Use after your shower, 
before towel-drying for 

a quick, moisturising 
body lotion.

Precious Hand Cream 30ml 
AA/01403/17

SPLA
SH

m
ake a

Petite Hand Cream 30ml 
AA/01412/17

Pretty Hand Cream 30ml 
AA/01407/17

EACHR39ONLY

Rooibos  
Bouquet Gift 

Bag
non-discountable

A1/19386/17 
200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 

x 280mm(h)only
R19



A Must
HAVE

Hydrating 
Moisture Lotion 

50ml

Moisture+ 
maintains 

moisture and 
hydration levels 

for up to 24 hours. 
Ideal to relieve skin 

tightness.

ONLY R389

AA/00191/12

HydraRestore 
Freshener 100ml

An innovative, 
hydrating 

antioxidant 
freshener for dry 

skin, enriched with 
anti-ageing inca 

omega oil and 
AquaVital.

ONLY R199

AA/00280/12

Optimal Night 
Renewal 50ml 
A night cream 
enriched with 
macadamia nut 
oil, lanolin and 
olive extract, to 
help improve skin 
hydration levels at 
night. 

ONLY R309

AA/00202/12

Ultimate Moisturiser 
for Dry Skin 50ml

Best Seller 
Provides a deep 
moisturising action, 
causing the skin to 
achieve a new degree 
of moisture and 
suppleness. AquaVital 
provides moisturisation 
for up to 72 hours.

ONLY R389

AA/00141/12

Lucid contains AquaVital that 
helps regulate and retain 
moisture, as well as Rooibos 
extract for its antioxidant benefits.

dry, dehydrated and mature skin
Rooibos Bouquet Handbag

Take advantage of this wonderful Beautè offer and 
purchase this spacious jade tote with front pocket 

and tassel detailing in front. Fully lined with a 
nylon zip and an internal pocket.

ONLY

R249
Dimensions: 30cm(l) x 15cm(w) x 35cm(h)

save R210
value R459
AI/19362/17

Buy standard priced products for R499+ 
from pages 8 - 17 (Forever Young, Essense, 

Daily Skincare and Resque) and pay only 
R249 for the Rooibos Bouquet Handbag

(Non-discountable)

A
nnique Brand A

m
bassador: C

arine Rous.

Rooibos  
Bouquet Gift 

Bag
non-discountable

A1/19386/17 
200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 

x 280mm(h)only
R19

Rooibos Bouquet
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 Resque products worth R499!
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anti-ageing skincare Anti-Ageing 
Serum 30ml

RECOMMENDED
Revitalises and 
protects skin’s 
stem cells for  

more beautiful  
skin.

ONLY R559

AA/00600/14

Youth Boost 
30ml

ECM+ peptide 
boosts collagen 

type I to firm skin. 

ONLY R559

AA/00301/14

Bo-Serum 30ml
Minimises wrinkles and deep expression lines. 

ONLY R569

AA/00103/14
Eye  

Therapy  
15ml 

Ampsyncol 
III promotes 

collagen type 
III, the ‘juvenile 

collagen’, to 
plump up skin 

and reduce 
wrinkles.

ONLY R419

AA/00261/14 

Revitalising Cream 50ml

BEST SELLER
Contains VNA10+, an ultra effective youth-
promoting extract from the Mexican ‘Skin 
Tree’, and vitamin E, a powerful antioxidant. 

ONLY R559

AA/00080/14

SPRING INTOsavings
11WHILE STOCKS LAST10

Crème De Nuit 50ml 

BEST SELLER
Helps nourish, repair and visibly restore 
skin, improving its elasticity, cell turnover 
and ability to retain moisture. 

ONLY R339

AA/00051/14

Q10 Therapy 
30ml
Potent plant 
extract 
combination 
Soothe+, soothes 
sensitive skin, 
whilst reviving 
and rejuvenating 
the skin. Co-
enzyme Q10 
energises tired 
skin. 

ONLY R289

AA/00155/14

Rooibos Bouquet
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treatment skincare

Soothing 
Moisturiser 
50ml

A caring formula 
with Rooibos 
extract for 
its soothing, 
anti-allergic, 
antioxidant 
and anti-
inflammatory 
properties.

ONLY R389

AA/10000/16

Sensi Crème 50ml
A non-irritating, 
hypo-allergenic skin-
treatment product. 

ONLY R179

AA/00181/13

Derma Protect  
SPF 20 30ml
Contains a broad 
spectrum of UVA 
and UVB protection 
whilst balancing the 
moisture in dry and 
irritated skin.

ONLY R199

AA/00372/14

Lifting Essence Neck & 
Bust Cream 75ml
Assists the skin in 
recovering its elasticity 
and firmness to promote 
a smoother looking 
complexion. 

ONLY R269

AA/00391/10

beautifyEnergising Eye Gel 15ml  
Assists in elimination 
of blood-originated 
pigmentation responsible for 
dark circles under the eyes.

ONLY R299

AA/00251/12Rooibos Miracle  
Tissue Oil 100ml 

Creates a barrier on the skin 
that locks in moisture and 

improves pigmentation, dry 
and aged skin.

ONLY R339

AA/00243/09

Intense Repair 
Serum 30ml

Rejuvenates and 
renews skin while 

it helps improve 
skin-tone, scarring 

and blemishes

ONLY R349

AA/00255/15

Brightening  
Treatment 30ml
Helps minimise 
the appearance of 
pigmentation, dark 
spots and age spots. 

ONLY R349

AA/01562/16  

Rooibos Bouquet
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 Resque products worth R499!

Pore Minimising Serum 30ml
Tightens and minimises  

enlarged pores.

ONLY R319

AA/00133/15



oily and normal combination problem skin

Even Skin 
Moisturiser 

50ml

A special blend 
of antibacterial 

tea tree oil, 
skin-calming 

witch hazel and 
vitamin C to even 

skin-tone and 
promote collagen 

formation.

ONLY R239

AA/00171/13

Clearly Even 
Night Crème 

50ml

Antibacterial 
tea tree oil, 

oil-controlling 
witch hazel and 

skin-brightening 
vitamin C 

nurtures skin at 
night.

ONLY R179

AA/00270/14

Clear 
Complexion 

Freshener 
100ml

Helps to clarify 
problem and 

oily skin, refine 
pores and 

prevent future 
breakouts.

ONLY R159

AA/00287/13

GO

GReen
Ideal Herbal 
Moisturiser 

50ml

A moisturising 
formula with 
a synergistic 

botanical 
complex to 

help maintain 
moisture.

ONLY R279

AA/00161/12

Nurturing 
Night Cream 

50ml

A nourishing 
night cream 

that helps 
restore and 

replenish skin. 

ONLY R269

AA/00220/12

Absolute 
Balancing 
Freshener 

100ml

Cools, calms 
and soothes 

skin while 
controlling 

dryness and 
oiliness to 

help prevent 
irritation and 

breakouts. 

ONLY R189

AA/00286/12

Hydrafine contains Rooibos 
extract for its powerful  

antioxidant  
properties.

Synergy contains witch 
hazel for its calming 

and anti-inflammatory 
benefits, tea tree for its 
soothing and antiseptic 

properties and green 
Rooibos extract for its high 

level of antioxidants.

15WHILE STOCKS LAST14
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Hair Nutrition+ 100ml
Improves hair growth and 
oily roots.

ONLY R149

AA/01174/13

Camphor Cream 500ml
A herbal body cream that helps to 
intensely moisturise and protect skin.

ONLY R129

AA/01195/17

Body Repair Lotion 150ml  
Contains Rooibos, macadamia nut 
oil and sweet almond oil that softens, 
moisturises and nourishes skin.

ONLY R149

AA/01179/15

Resque Crème 30ml

BEST SELLER
Ideal for insect bites, eczema, 

chafing,  sunburn, skin  
abrasions and slight burns.

ONLY R169

AA/01159/13

Resque Essence 10ml
Relieves sinus and hayfever.

ONLY R129

AA/01169/13

men's skincare & treatment body care  

180° Moisture Balm 
with SPF 15 and Q10 

50ml

Contains vitamin E, 
grapeseed oil and 

green Rooibos extract 
for their antioxidant 

and nourishing 
properties.

ONLY R179

AC/07002/12      

 180° Shaving Foam 250ml 
Contains glycerine to condition your 

skin as you shave, while cooling 
menthol will invigorate your skin.

ONLY R109

AC/07007/16 

17WHILE STOCKS LAST16

AND MEAN
clean

Moisture 
Shield SPF 8 
50ml

A daily 
moisturiser 
that contains 
lanolin to keep 
skin hydrated, 
retain moisture, 
prevent dry 
skin and 
soothe skin 
irritations.

ONLY R159

AB/02204/07

Soothes, 
Softens 
and 
Smoothes!

Rooibos Bouquet
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Lucid Calming  
Cleansing Crème 150ml

A gentle non-irritating crème cleanser 
developed specifically for the needs of a 

dry, dehydrated or mature skin.

Hydrafine 
Normalising 
Cleansing Milk 
150ml

A gentle, non-
irritating milk 
cleanser  that 
leaves your skin 
soft and clean.

ONLY

R179
save R50
value R229
AA/00021/12

SpringCLEAN

ONLY

R179
save R50
value R229
AA/00041/12

daily skincare 

ONLY

R119
save R70
value R189
AA/00031/13

Synergy Oil Control Cleanser 150ml
Antibacterial tea tree oil and skin-
calming witch hazel help to cleanse your 
skin of oil and other impurities.

19WHILE STOCKS LAST18

These offers do not count towards the 
Rooibos Bouquet handbag offer on page 9.



Spotless 10ml 
Contains ingredients such as myrrh, 

cinnamon extract and tea tree oil that  
calms irritated skin and accelerates  

the healing process.

ONLY

R129
save R50
value R179
AB/02200/07

Crystal Clear 100ml 
Contains ActiveScent that 

eliminates and  
prevents skin  

impurities which  
can lead to  

acne  
formation.

ONLY

R119
save R40
value R159
AC/07006/16

180° 3-in-1 Face,  
Hair & Body Wash 

250ml

Moisturising pro-
vitamin B5  

leaves your skin and 
hair feeling soft, clean 

and smooth.

ONLY

R99
save R50
value R149
AB/02203/07

These offers do not count tow
ards the H

andbag offer of page 9

21WHILE STOCKS LAST20

daily & treatment skincare M
ake a splash

ONLY

R39
save R20
value R59
AA/00032/13

Moisture Serum 30ml 
A hydrating serum with 

hyaluronic acid and Inca 
omega seed oil that decreases 

inflammation.

ONLY

R299
save R50
value R349
AA/00134/15

"I am  
crazy  
about the  
Moisture Serum.  
Since I started using it,  
my skin hasn't felt dry. It has 
moisturised and nourished my 
skin even throughout the winter. 
I would recommend it to all my 
clients." Rene Mostert

Cleansing Soap  
Bar 125g

Removes excess oil and 
rinses clean without 

leaving any residue that 
may clog pores. Ideal as 

a body cleansing bar.



23WHILE STOCKS LAST22

These offers do not count tow
ards the H

andbag offer of page 9.
treatment body care

ONLY

R149
save R60
value R209
AA/01171/13

Allergy support

Resque Mist 
100ml 

Soothes 
hayfever  

and helps 
reduce the 
symptoms  

of headaches  
and migraines.

ONLY

R119
save R60

value R179
AA/01172/13

Effective 
herbal 
relief 
from 
aches 
and 
pains

ZeroAche+ 75ml 

 “I would like to put on record 
just how much the Annique 
products have helped us. The 
Resque ZeroAche+ and the 
Resque Circulation are an 
absolute blessing! When rubbed 
into the affected, painful areas it 
immediately begins to ease.  
My sister suffers from  
pain and inflammation in  
her joints, which affect her 
walking. These products  
worked wonders to help  
get feeling back in   
her feet and legs  
and improved her  
walking. Thank  
you for your  
wonderful  
range of  
Rooibos  
products.”   
Thora  
Zietsman

23WHILE STOCKS LAST22

ONLY

R129
save R30

value R159
AA/01196/17

Resque 
Circulation 75ml 
Instantly relaxes, refreshes 
and soothes tired legs 
and feet. Effective herbal 
ingredients restore blood 
circulation to help solve 
problems like swelling and 
stiffness.

RESQUE
spring

ONLY

R129
save R20

value R149
AA/01194/17

Insect  
Repellent 100ml
Made with herbal oils, 
aloe and Rooibos to help 
ward off insects naturally.

ONLY

R149
save R30

value R179
AA/01198/17

Foot Repair Balm 
100ml

A deep-moisturising 
and soothing formula 
that will condition and 

soften your feet.  It has 
moisture retaining 

capabilities, thus 
repairing dry, cracked 
or flaky heels and feet, 

transforming them into 
soft, conditioned skin 
that is nourished and 

smooth.

new

new



ONLY

R129
save R60

value R189
AE/08222/12

OptiC 30 
softgel 
capsules 

ONLY

R129
save R60

value R189
AE/08212/12

OptiBoost 
30 softgel 

capsules 

ONLY

R149
save R60

value R209
AE/08220/12

OptiMega 
30 softgel 
capsules

ONLY

R199
save R40
value R239
AE/08219/12

OptiCalMag 60 
softgel capsules 

Heart 
and 
brain 
support

Helps 
the heart 
muscle 
function 
optimally 25WHILE STOCKS LAST24

health & wellbeingA
llergies away

Prevents 
colds, 
flu and 
hayfever

Boost 
your 
immune 
system 

HEALTHY 
HEART

Rooibos  
Bouquet Gift 

Bag
non-discountable

A1/19386/17 
200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 

x 280mm(h)only
R19



rooibos and herbs

ROOIBOS & 
HERBS contains 

the highest 
quality herbs 

mixed with our 
special blend of 
Rooibos to help 
provide natural 
and safe relief 
from everyday 

ailments.

Relax Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08326/08

Balance Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08344/11

Stomach Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08324/08

Night Rest Tea 50g
AE/08328/08

Green Rooibos Tea 50g
AE/08327/08

Simply Rooibos Tea 50g
AE/08359/17

*This offer only includes Night Rest Tea 50g, Green 

Rooibos Tea 50g and Simply Rooibos Tea 50g. 

BOS!Go BUY  
ANY 

SELECTED 
TEA*

R39
save R16

value R55

Bladder and Kidney Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08323/08

27WHILE STOCKS LAST26

each

Assists with 
insomnia

Stress relief

Soothes indigestion

Helps balance 
blood sugar

Helps alleviate 
water retention

Organically grown

Assists in lowering 
cholesterolRooibos  

Bouquet Gift 
Bag

non-discountable
A1/19386/17 

200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 
x 280mm(h)only

R19
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nutritional supplement

AE/09000/04

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Shake CafeCreme Flavour Label.pdf   1   2016/06/27   3:23 PM

AE/09081/16 AE/09020/02

new
FLAVOURSHAPERshake

Lifestyle 
Shake 500g
ONLY R399 
Each

Annique’s Lifestyle 
Shake is a delicious 
supplement drink 
with essential 
vitamins and 
minerals to boost 
energy, curb 
cravings and ensure 
a safe and healthy 
way to lose weight!

ONLY

R399
AE/09150/17
LIMITED EDITION!

Pina Colada Lifestyle 
Shake 500g 

AE/09030/02

Rooibos  
Bouquet Gift 

Bag
non-discountable

A1/19386/17 
200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 

x 280mm(h)only
R19
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rooibos and herbs & slimming

into spring
slim

Minimise your 
cellulite with 
this effective 

treatment 
product.

ONLY

R319
save R319
value R638
1920056

Body Xpert 
Circulex Cellulite 

Treatment 150ml

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 

FREE

Detox Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08329/08

Colon Cleanse 
Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08325/08

Metabolism Tea 50g
ONLY R55

AE/08343/11

Relieves 
constipation

Weightloss

Natural 
detox

Fat 
burner

OptiCLA 60 
softgel capsules
ONLY R249

AE/08236/17

new

free

One without a carton.
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male fragrance & sun care

ONLY

R99

manup
Ambition EDT 30ml
A sophisticated fragrance for the 
contemporary man who is elegant, 
sexy and masculine. A modern, pure, 
seductive fragrance with spicy-citrus 
notes that epitomizes the simplicity 
of ambitious style.

AF/50103/16

sun
D

O
W

N

new

ONLY

R159
save R110
value R269
AA/00508/09

Be Wise SPF 50 with  
DN-Age 30ml
Formulated with the 
latest technology 
to provide broad-
spectrum protection 
against ageing and the 
sun’s rays.

ONLY

R299
AA/00520/17 

Upsize Sun Safety 
Trigger Spray SPF30 
250ml

A water-resistant sun 
protection spray for 
sport lovers – non-stick 
and quick to apply on 
any area like the scalp, 
hands and face.

save R179
value R478
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daily body care & female fragrance

Deluxe Body  
Lotion 400ml 
Contains vitamin E,  
sunflower seed oil and  
Rooibos extract to help retain  
moisture and protect your skin  
from dryness.

Beyond Beauty EDP 30ml
A sensual blend of orange and 
cinnamon top notes, soft floral 
middle notes of rose, jasmine, 

lily of the valley and orange 
blossom. Warm bottom notes 

of amber, sandalwood and 
sensual musk. Beyond Beauty 

is inspired by the grace and 
power of the Annique woman 

and is an ode to her femininity.

AF/10700/16

ONLY

R99
save R40
value R139
AA/01388/16

"me day"
t o  i n f i n i t y  &  b e y o n d

ONLY

R119



colour caress

Feels Like Silk Foundation  
SPF 15 30ml
Offers luxurious, even coverage 
for a flawless and  
younger-looking  
complexion.

ONLY R269  
each

LashXtreme Mascara 
A swish of the mascara wand can do 
wonders, it can open up your eyes 
and make them appear bright and 
beautiful. 

ONLY R189

AG/13407/13

Black Retractable Eyeliner
To define and accentuate your 
eye shape.

ONLY R159

AG/12331/11

Cream 
AG/12501/13

Beige 
AG/12504/13

Ginger
AG/12500/13

Summer 
AG/12502/13

flower power

new
Nail Enamel 10ml 

Get intense colour, an incredible 
shine and a flawless finish with 

these summer nail enamels.

ONLY R89 each

Daisy Lipstick 4.5g
A rich, colour-
intense lipstick 
enriched with 
Moisture+ Complex 
for long-lasting 
moisturisation. 

ONLY R179

AG/12741/17

Blossom
AG/13007/17

Delicate
AG/13013/17

37WHILE STOCKS LAST36

Frosted Rose 
Duo Eye 

Shadow 4g

Two gorgeous 
eye shadow 

shades 
that blend 

seamlessly for 
an airbrushed 

effect.

ONLY R159 

AG/13805/17

Colours may vary due to printing restrictions.



Bloom  AG/13956/16

39WHILE STOCKS LAST38

Satin  
Finish  
Crème Blusher 

Add radiance to 
your cheeks in a 
luxurious, sheer, 
satiny smooth 
formulation. 

ONLY R179 each 

Colour Gloss 4ml
Offers long-lasting 

colour and an 
exceptional gloss 

finish, enhanced with 
a beautiful shimmer.

colour caress queen

Blush AG/13955/16

SPRING

BB Cream SPF 30 30ml 

Provides superior coverage 
whilst evening out 
skin imperfections and 
adding nourishment and 
moisturisation to the skin.

Colo
ur

 G
los

s I
co

n 
4m

l 

AG
/1

28
19

/1
7

Colour Gloss Diva 4ml

AG/12818/17

ALL 3 
ONLY

R189
save R110
value R299
2422442

GET FEELS 
LIKE SILK 
GINGER AND 
SUMMER 
SAMPLES 
FREE

ONLY

R99
save R50
value R149

new

free

Colours may vary due to printing restrictions.
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rooibos baby

ONLY

R89
save R50
value R139
AD/06020/02

Baby Body Lotion 
200ml 
Prevents dryness, itching 
and restlessness caused 
by the chafing and 
scratching of clothes and 
blankets.

R75
AA/01802/17

Shake & Colour  
Bath Sand 250g 

Make bath time a magical 
and colourful experience for 

the kids, just shake the ‘sand’ 
into the bath water and 

watch as it transforms it into 
a pool of sunshine.

Baby 2-in-1 Gentle Cleansing Lotion 200ml
An extra gentle, convenient and versatile wash that 
is ideal to use on baby’s delicate skin, hair and scalp. 
This new soothing, creamy formula helps to leave 
baby’s hair fluffy and soft, and gently cleanses the skin.

ONLY R129

AD/06084/17

tender loving care
ONLY

new

R119
AA/01800/16 

Gironky & Friends  
Bubble Bath 500ml 

Introduce your little ones 
to the fun bath time with 

Gironky. This delightful bubble 
bath contains Rooibos extract, 

cranberry and vitamin E to 
gently soothe and cleanse 

their skin.

ONLY

new

*Toy excluded.

Hippity Hop Rooibos Kids Soap Bar 2 x 65g
Let your kids imaginations run wild as they enjoy 
splashing around in the bath tub with this fun 
bunny glycerine soap bar which will keep their 
skin safe and hydrated. Ideal for all skin types.

ONLY

R39
AA/01801/17
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fragrances

enchanted

that guy! new

That Guy! EDT 30ml
Epitomizes self-confidence and 
style.  This aromatic, woody 
fragrance offers fresh top notes 
of apple, orange, bergamot and 
neroli, followed by middle notes of 
patchouli and teakwood.  Vanilla 
and musk form the base of this 
sexy, adventurous fragrance.

ONLY R139

AF/50500/17

new
Enchanted EDP 30ml

Enchanted offers 
spellbinding fruity top 

notes floating over 
luscious jasmine and 

lily, swirling with a 
dreamy whisper of 

spice. Bottom notes 
are reminiscent of 

an impulsive tip-toe 
through warm woods. 

The rich vanilla will 
magically enhance 

your irresistible 
uniqueness.

ONLY R159

AF/10900/17

INTRODUCING . . .

IN
TRO

D
U

C
IN

G
 . . .

Rooibos  
Bouquet Gift 

Bag
non-discountable

A1/19386/17 
200mm(w) x 80mm(g) 

x 280mm(h)only
R19
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To join Annique or place an order:

E&OE. Prices specified are recommended selling prices. All offers valid while stocks last. All offers limited by availability.

www.annique.com | +27 12 345-9800

Annique’s 
Lifestyle Shake 
is a delicious 
supplement 
drink with 
essential 
vitamins and 
minerals to 
boost energy, 
curb cravings 
and ensure 
a safe and 
healthy way to 
lose weight!

chocolate
Mmmm. . .

ONLY

R439
save R160
value R599
AE/09031/17

Upsize Chocolate 
Lifestyle Shake 750g 

upsize


